
6 hours of photographer’s time & 
talent to document your wedding

perfect for intimate weddings

1  hour casual engagement session 
to get to know each other and 
take beautiful portraits in a 
stress-free setting

COLLECTION E $2400

Want to add a photo booth? 
Albums for your parents? 
Custom Save the Dates?
A cluster of gorgeous canvas 
prints?

Just ask, and let’s work together Just ask, and let’s work together 
to make sure your images have a 
life outside of your computer 
screen!

CUSTOM PACKAGE

COLLECTION C $3900

unlimited hours of photographer’s 
time & talent to document every 
detail of your wedding from start 
to finish

perfect for weddings under 100 
guests 

2 hour casual engagement session 2 hour casual engagement session 
to get to know each other and 
take beautiful portraits in a 
stress-free setting

unlimited hours of photographer’s 
time & talent to document every 
detail of your wedding from start 
to finish

a second talented professional 
photographer present at all times

2 hour casual engagement session 2 hour casual engagement session 
to get to know each other and 
take beautiful portraits in a 
stress-free setting

COLLECTION B $4400
unlimited hours of photographer’s 
time & talent to document every 
detail of your wedding from start 
to finish

a second talented professional 
photographer present at all times

2 hour casual engagement session 2 hour casual engagement session 
to get to know each other and 
take beautiful portraits in a 
stress-free setting

Coverage of one additional event; Coverage of one additional event; 
a rehearsal dinner, a welcome 
party, a day-after adventure ses-
sion, or an intimate portriature 
(boudoir) session.

COLLECTION D $3200

unlimited hours of photographer’s 
time & talent to document every 
detail of your wedding from start 
to finish

a second talented professional 
photographer present at all times

2 hour casual engagement session 2 hour casual engagement session 
to get to know each other and 
take beautiful portraits in a 
stress-free setting

12x12 heirloom quality album, 
printed on luxuriously thick matte 
felt archival paper

COLLECTION A $5160

A good photographer is the best investment you can make when planning your 
wedding. Your photos and your heirloom album will live on for generations to 
enjoy. I’ve provided some wedding collections to choose from, depending on the 
size and timeline of your wedding. All collections include an unlimited number of 
images and a USB of all images, hand-retouched and presented in a keepsake box, 
as well as a private online gallery for viewing and ordering. I am always happy to 
accomodate custom package requests - if you have ideas or questions, just ask!

THE COLLECTIONS
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save the date cards, pack of 25 $60

Set of 50 fine art prints in a custom wood 
box:
4” x 6” with USB $250
4” x 6” without USB $200
5” x 7” with USB $350
5” x 7” without USB $3005” x 7” without USB $300

Intimate / Bridal Beauty session $450+

Photo booth (2 hours) $400
with printed photo strips $700

EXTRAS

all album products are custom designed 
and delivered in a custom wood 
presentation box.
prices shown are thick pages/thin pages

8” x 10“ 50 page luxe album $960/$720
10” x 10” 50 page luxe album $1160/$840
8“ x 12” 50 page luxe album $1280/$1160
12“ x 12” 50 page luxe album $1360/$124012“ x 12” 50 page luxe album $1360/$1240

matching parent albums are available at a 
30% discount.

engagement sign-in book $225

ALBUMS + BOXES

archival-quality, brilliantly colored 
gallery wrap canvas is stretched 
on solid wood framing and ready 
to hang in your home

8” x 10” $129
11” x 14” $160
16” x 20” $230
24” x 36” $41224” x 36” $412
30” x 40” $537

additional boutique canvas styles 
available

GALLERY CANVAS

giclee prints available with your 
choice of straight or torn edges, 
printed on acid free fine art based 
paper

8” x 10” $40
11” x 14” $56
16” x 20” $81
20” x 30” $11220” x 30” $112
24” x 36” $135

additional sizes and framing 
available 

HANDCRAFTED PRINTS

FINE GOODS





Philanthropy has always been important to 
me and my family, but when my daughter 
started a fundraising campaign for earth-
quake relief in Haiti at the ripe age of three, I 
realized I had been missing an opportunity.

I’m so grateful that my work has allowed us 
to give something back to our community, 
both locally and globally. Focusing on what 
we can do for each other makes me a more 
considerate human, and helps me keep per-
spective in an industry where the big picture 
is often missing. At least 10% of my net profits 
go to charity. More on that later!go to charity. More on that later!H
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I was ten years old when I first found myself in a 
darkroom. It was at summer camp. It was magic. It 
was love, immediately and always. I spent the next 
decade with a camera in front of my face, the smell 
of fixative always on my fingernails. 

I’m a nerd about a lot of things, including, but not I’m a nerd about a lot of things, including, but not 
limited to: books, beer, rock and roll, space, plants, 
and travel. I like to take things apart, then put 
them back together better than I found them. I 
have two amazing kids who remind me at every 
turn exactly why my choices and actions matter. I  
believe in my ability and responsibility to make the 
world a better place. There’s nothing I like more world a better place. There’s nothing I like more 
than a damn good laugh.

WHO I AM



The truth is: while your wedding day is important, 
it’s just one day of many in yourlife. It’s the first day 
of your marriage, which is the really important 
part.

You’re choosing to forge your relationship, and to You’re choosing to forge your relationship, and to 
celebrate that choice with the people you love. It’s 
the biggest party you’ll ever throw. It’s the first and 
only time your whole families will be together in 
one place, and many of your guests will be meeting 
each other for the first time. I want to help you re-
member not just what happened, but how it felt.

My goal is to see you through each other’s eyes, to My goal is to see you through each other’s eyes, to 
capture the love you feel for each other, and to pre-
serve the happiness you feel now so that as you 
change and grow together, you’ll always remember 
how brave, how beautiful, and how strong you 
were on the day you married your best friend.

Before your wedding, we’ll work together to create 
some beautiful and lasting images via a relaxed 
engagement session, where we can have a little 
adventure and get to know each other better.

After your wedding, I’ll personally design and overAfter your wedding, I’ll personally design and over-
see the making of your album, recommending de-
signs which accentuate and harmonize with your 
photos. We’ll work together to find creative and 
beautiful ways to display your images in your 
home. I’ll even help you get your prints hung on the 
wall!

OUR WORK TOGETHER



I'm a storyteller and a networker. I've always found the experiences and stories of 
others to be compelling, and I love sharing them because they move me. 

The beautiful thing about photography is that it offers a chance to communicate on a 
level that transcends words. It offers me a chance to capture not just how a relation-
ship, or a day, or a person, looked, but how it all felt. It lets me offer my clients a 
chance to time travel, and a chance to see how they look through the eyes of some-
one who loves them.

One of the most difficult things for me to accept in my adult life has been the need to 
be vulnerable. The ability to be open and to feel openly has really helped me grow as 
an artist, but I can't just shut it off. I also feel vulnerable and open to the trials and 
heartache of people outside of my neighborhood, and I recognize the amazing stories 
and potential that live in them. I'm only one person, and my impact may be small, but 
it takes a lot of drops to make an ocean. I hope that my ability to raise money for, 
and draw attention to, great causes like Heifer, International, Partners in Health, and 
the International Rescue Committee will help others to live the life story they are the International Rescue Committee will help others to live the life story they are 
dreaming of. At least 10% of my net profit goes to support charitable causes at home 
and abroad.

For more ideas on how to give back with your wedding, and to find other 
vendors who love to do good, please visit www.blacksheepbride.com

GIVING BACK


